THE IMPACT OF TRACHEOTOMY ON THE CLINICAL COURSE OF VENTILATOR-ASSOCIATED PNEUMONIA.
Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) is the most common infection among intensive care unit (ICU) patients. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the impact of tracheotomy on VAP clinical course. The study was conducted in a 15-bed Surgical and Neurosurgical ICU, Department of Anesthesiology and Intensive Care, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital Center in Zagreb, Croatia. All patients developing VAP during ICU stay were eligible for the study. In VAP patients not tracheotomized during ICU stay, the mortality rate was approximately two times higher as compared with patients tracheotomized either before or after VAP onset (crude risk ratio 1.83, 95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1.15-2.91, p = 0.01; crude odds ratio 3.47, 95% CI 1.52-7.94; p = 0.003). In the surviving VAP patients, the duration of mechanical ventilation before VAP onset was higher in the "T before VAP" group as compared with the "no T before VAP" group (8, 6-10 vs. 3, 2-5; p < 0.001), but the number of post-VAP days on mechanical ventilation was shorter in "T before VAP" patients than in "no T before VAP" patients (0, 0-1 vs. 4, 3-9; p < 0.001). The duration of mechanical ventilation after VAP onset in the "T after VAP" group was longer as compared with the "T before VAP" group (4, 3-12 vs. 0, 0-1; p < 0.001). The present study indicated tracheotomy to be associated with a reduced duration of mechanical ventilation after VAP onset, but only if patients were tracheotomized at the moment of VAP onset.